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EPISODE THIRTEEN 

 

BEGIN RECORDING: 

 

INT. ESHO – INTERROGATION ROOM 

 

CLICK. A recorder is turned on. We can hear the faint BUZZ of 

the electric light in the room... and the odd CLINK of 

manacles. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Now then, now then, let me see.   

    (the FLICK of paper) 

   Hmmm... oh, dear. Oh, dear me.   

   You’ve been busy, haven’t you?   

   Incendiary devices, black-market   

   blueprints... well, well, well.   

   This isn’t good, is it? Not good   

   at all. 

 

SILENCE from the person Caelish is talking to. He sighs. It’s 

terrifying, but only in its tranquillity. Everything about 

this person is both tranquil and terrifying. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

    (with a slight touch of    

     impatience) 

   They did fit you with a translator,  

   didn’t they? I’m sorry they had to   

   remove all the tech on your person,  

   but, well, rules are rules. Can’t   

   be too careful, can you? If they’d   

   left even a memory chip in your   

   pocket you could’ve blown us all   

   to Trappist 1 and back. I hope the   

   new translator isn’t too uncomfortable.  

   I personally never go anywhere    

   without my own tech. 

    (he gives a delicate    

     chuckle) 

   Self-indulgent of me, I know. 

 

Nothing. A pointed CLINK of the manacles. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Oh, come now. There’s no need to   

   be like that. You haven’t been   

   harmed. You’ve been hydrated.  
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     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   And yes, we had to take away some    

   of your tech – for safety reasons,   

   you understand – but what’s a    

   little minor invasive surgery    

   between friends? 

    (pause) 

   Surely you must have something   

   to say for yourself. I’ve got    

   nowhere to be. 

 

The new voice is dusty and unused. But younger than it should 

be. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Where are they? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Ah, she speaks! A miracle! 

 

     DARCEY 

   I said. Where – are – they? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Ah, ah, ah. Not so fast. I’d     

   rather talk about you. 

 

     DARCEY. 

   Me. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Yes, you. Darcey Eldridge. Barely   

   out of mandatory education. And   

   yet here we are, faced with these,   

   well, quite astonishing charges,   

   and you in handcuffs. Dear me. 

    (pause) 

   Tell me. Did you know? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Know what? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Oh, let’s not play games, Miss   

   Eldridge. Let’s not dance around   

   each other. The truth, now. Did   

   you know what they were up to? 

 

Darcey hesitates. 
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     DARCEY 

   No. I didn’t know anything. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Are you sure? Take a moment, now.   

   Are you really, truly sure that   

   you didn’t know? It’s just me and   

   you in here, Miss Eldridge. Just   

   you and me. Now again. Are you sure  

   that you had absolutely no idea    

   what your parents were up to? 

 

No answer. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

    (disappointed) 

   Very well. Suit yourself. It     

   matters very little, anyway.    

   We have more than enough evidence   

   to prosecute them. What do you   

   think? A simple assault, battery   

   and arson charge? Or do you think   

   I could manage treason? 

 

     DARCEY 

   You’ll never get away with this. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Get away with what? I think     

   you’ll find that I’m not the one   

   who started the fire in the Mayor’s  

   basement. 

 

     DARCEY 

   You know that she would never    

   have been hurt. She wasn’t even   

   in the office at the time! You   

   can’t prove anything! 

 

     CAELISH 

    (silkily) 

   You know, Miss Eldridge, for     

   someone who knows nothing, you seem  

   remarkably well-informed. 

 

Darcey clams up. 
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     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   How old are you, Darcey? May I    

   call you Darcey? Thank you. You    

   can’t be more than - what, 17    

   in Earth years? Barely an adult,   

   even by Eshian standards. What   

   are you doing mixed up in all of   

   this? Your parents... what were   

   they thinking, sending their     

   child out to do their dirty work   

   for them? 

 

     DARCEY 

   They didn’t send me out to do    

   anything. You arrested me at home.   

   Babysitting my sister. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Ah, yes, little Lucy. How old is   

   she, exactly? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (muted) 

   12. 

 

     CAELISH 

   12 years old. So you sat, alone   

   at home, looking after your younger  

   sister while your parents set out   

   to murder the Mayor... 

 

Darcey explodes, SLAMMING her hands on the table. The manacles 

CLINK. 

 

     DARCEY 

   They weren’t trying to murder her!   

   It was intended as a protest – you   

   have no proof that they were    

   planning a murder – none! You’re   

   a despicable, scheming, putrid,    

   dung-pile of a liar! 

 

Caelish waits for her to calm down before continuing. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Darcey. Darcey. It doesn’t matter   

   a jot of what proof I have.  
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     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   I could walk into that courtroom    

   and tell the jury that your parents  

   had stolen the Great Leader’s    

   pet rock from under their nose,   

   and I think we both know who’d   

   come out of the building smiling. 

   It’s time to face the facts here:   

   you’re a human, and in a small   

   town like Kree there’s no way    

   you come out of this breathing   

   easy. 

 

     DARCEY 

   But I thought – 

 

     CAELISH 

   That, like all the good citizens   

   of Esho, humans have a right to   

   a fair trial? That might be the    

   case in the big cities like Brish,   

   but right now, you’ve got nothing.   

    (pause) 

   What did you think your parents   

   were protesting, Darcey? Their   

   free speech and work bonuses? It’s   

   time to grow up, now. In the eyes   

   of the law, human rights are a   

   technicality, and should be treated  

   as such. 

 

Darcey fiddles with the cuffs. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Where’s mum and dad? Where’s Lucy? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Your mother and father are currently  

   in holding, awaiting their trial.   

   Your sister is safe. For the moment. 

 

     DARCEY 

   I want to see her. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Of course you do. But you see,    

   Darcey, you must understand that   

   I am under a lot of pressure here.   

   As the minister’s aide to the    

   people of Kree, I have a whole    

   town’s-worth of voices to consider. 
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     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   So many responsibilities and     

   demands to uphold. Think about   

   it from my perspective, Darcey:   

   if you were me, what would you   

   have done with the daughter of   

   the couple who tried to burn    

   down the Mayor’s building? 

 

SILENCE. Then... 

 

     DARCEY 

   Are you going to kill me? 

 

Caelish CHUCKLES. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Kill you? Goodness, where did    

   you get that idea from? We     

   couldn’t possibly kill you,     

   Darcey – not when you have so    

   much potential. And – speaking   

   for myself – I do hate to see    

   potential go to waste. 

 

     DARCEY 

   What do you want from me? 

 

     CAELISH 

   I think you could be of some    

   use to us. A bright girl from    

   a relatively unknown town, no    

   parents to speak of and enough   

   blackmail material to last     

   several decades... There’s quite   

   a lot we could do with you.     

    

   You’ll have to be sent to one    

   of our re-education centres, of   

   course. There’s always a chance   

   you could turn out like your     

   parents, and we can’t risk that,   

   can we? No, no – I think our    

   centre in the Rill Desert ought   

   to do. Nice and isolated.     

    

   Oh, yes, there’s a lot we want    

   from you, Darcey Eldridge. So    

   very much. And I’ve a funny     

   feeling that you’re going to give   

   it to us. 
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     DARCEY 

   And if I don’t? 

 

Caelish stops, mock-startled. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Oh, Darcey. Haven’t I already    

   made it clear what’s at stake? 

    (pause) 

   Tell me, what career path did    

   your parents choose? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (quietly) 

   They were robotics engineers. 

 

     CAELISH 

   And when they arrived on Esho? 

 

No reply. Caelish CLEARS his throat. 

 

     DARCEY 

   They were assigned waste disposal. 

 

     CAELISH 

   See? That wasn’t so hard. And    

   what future career do you have   

   planned out for yourself Darcey?   

   Where do you see yourself in five   

   years time? 

 

     DARCEY 

   I don’t see what this has to do   

   with – 

 

     CAELISH 

    (with an edge) 

   Answer the question, please. 

 

     DARCEY 

   I... want to be a doctor. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Hm. Your family doesn’t have     

   much luck, does it? Engineer to   

   waste disposal to inmate. Doctor   

   to government pawn. Why, we’d    

   better keep an eye on your little   

   sister, hadn’t we? Wouldn’t want   

   her ambitions to be quashed by   

   something... worse. 
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BEAT. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Now. Do you think you might    

   be tempted to take me up on    

   my offer? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (helplessly) 

   I don’t even know your name. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Call me Caelish. Now, Miss     

   Eldridge – your reply? 

 

Darcey hesitates. 

 

     DARCEY 

   I… don’t think I have much of    

   a choice. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Excellent. Welcome aboard. 

 

They shake hands. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Oh, Darcey – something tells me   

   that you are going to prove a    

   most interesting addition to my   

   little game. 

 

CLICK! The recording stops. 

 

FADE TO: 

 

 

INT. ESHO – RE-EDUCATION CENTRE 

 

FADE IN – STATIC. It tunes itself like a radio. The STATIC 

fades, and there is a CLICK as the recording starts. 

 

BUZZ! A brief alarm squawk and the door OPENS. Darcey walks 

in. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Ah, Darcey. So good to see you   

   again. 

 

When Darcey speaks, she sounds almost unrecognisable: dull-

voiced and disciplined. 
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     DARCEY 

   My pleasure, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Goodness, you have changed.     

   How long has it been? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (expressionless) 

   Five years, three months and     

   eight days, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

   That makes you, let’s see... 22   

   years old, am I correct? 

 

     DARCEY 

   That is correct, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Excellent. I’ve been looking over   

   your reports. You’ve made     

   extraordinary progress – your test   

   results are miles ahead of the    

   other initiates, and your behaviour  

   is exemplary. After the initial   

   round of electroshock therapy, of   

   course. But then, I’m aware that   

   this is quite usual among human   

   initiates. It takes some time to...  

   adjust. Wouldn’t you say so? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Of course, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

    (undertones of smug) 

   My, how you’ve grown up. 

 

He SHUFFLES some papers. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Are you aware of why you are     

   here, Darcey? 

 

     DARCEY 

   I presume it’s to take my final   

   test, sir. 
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     CAELISH 

   Precisely. As you may know, I    

   believe in tailoring assignments   

   to each individual initiate. I   

   abhor wastage of any kind. I    

   chose this one for you myself.   

   It’s a test of your intelligence,   

   your logic, your resolve... and   

   your obedience. Tell me, Darcey.   

   How obedient are you willing    

   to be? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (after a pause) 

   As obedient as you want, sir. 

 

Caelish CHUCKLES. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Good answer. 

 

He RINGS a bell. The door OPENS and a heavy cart is WHEELED 

in.  

 

As Caelish talks, the workers leave the room, the door 

swinging SHUT behind them. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Are you aware of what this is,   

   Darcey? 

 

     DARCEY 

   It’s an AI core, sir. First-    

   generation prototype. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Precisely. And human-built, as   

   it happens. A rarity on Esho.    

   But still, it shall serve it’s   

   purpose. Turn it on. 

 

She flicks a SWITCH. An electric HUM as it starts up: then, 

robotically, it speaks. 

 

     SAPH 

   Hello. I am Prototype 10-mark    

   12. Designation: Saph. How may   

   I help you today? 

 

Darcey inhales sharply. 
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     DARCEY 

   Is that – no, it can’t be – 

 

     CAELISH 

   Go ahead. Ask it if you don’t    

   believe what you hear. 

 

     SAPH 

   How may I help you? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Saph... who donated your voice? 

 

     SAPH 

   My vocal arrangement was developed   

   by my chief creator. 

 

     DARCEY 

   What was her name, Saph? 

    (beat) 

   What was her name? 

 

     SAPH 

   My creator’s name was Dr. Valerie   

   Eldridge. She gave me her vocal   

   patterns upon my creation. 

 

SILENCE. 

 

     DARCEY 

    (quiet, barely held     

     together) 

   Tell me about my – about her.    

   Tell me about her. 

 

     SAPH 

   Dr. Valerie Eldridge was born    

   on Ship 10 of the Hegira Fleet    

   from destination: Earth. Previous   

   designation: robotics engineer.   

   Esho redelegation: waste     

   disposal. After the attempted    

   assassination of Mayor Villeshk   

   of Kree and subsequent arson    

   of the mayoral building, Dr.    

   Eldridge was imprisoned and     

   sentenced to – 

 

     DARCEY 

   Stop. 
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Saph immediately cuts off. 

 

     DARCEY (CONT.) 

   Tell me. Do you remember her? 

 

     SAPH 

   Her details reside in my memory   

   banks. 

 

     DARCEY 

    (somewhat wistfully) 

   Did you... like her? 

 

     SAPH 

   I’m sorry, I’m afraid I lack    

   the capacity for that function.   

   Is there something else I can    

   help you with? 

 

BEAT. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Isn’t this nice? Almost a     

   family reunion. Almost. 

 

     DARCEY 

   My mother created this. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Yes, she did. Only a prototype,   

   mind you – she built it on the   

   ships as they travelled towards   

   Esho. We’ve since developed far   

   superior versions of the same    

   code – all bearing your mother’s   

   voice, you’ll be pleased to hear.   

   Designation: Saph is now ready to   

   be implemented into passenger    

   ship life support. 

 

     DARCEY 

   My mother’s last creation... 

    (to Caelish) 

   Is this it, then? Her legacy?    

   Her voice liveth forever more? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Something like that. 

    (to Saph) 

   Saph, activate Code 552. 
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     SAPH 

   Certainly, sir. 

 

There’s a BEEP! And then the quality of Saph’s voice alters 

utterly. It sounds like a genuine woman, real emotions. No 

roboticisms in sight. 

 

     SAPH (CONT.) 

   Darcey? Darling, is that you? 

 

Darcey is suddenly five years younger. 

 

 

     DARCEY 

   Mum? Mum, is that – you’re here? 

 

     SAPH 

   Oh, sweetheart – how I’ve    

   missed you. How we’ve missed    

   you. We love you so much. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Mum, where are you? Where’s    

   dad? Are you safe? 

 

     SAPH 

   Don’t worry about that, darling.   

   Just talk to me. Please. How’s   

   Lucy? Is she with you? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (after a pause) 

   Mum... 

 

     SAPH 

   Is Lucy with you? I miss you    

   both dreadfully. Can I talk    

   to her? 

 

Darcey sounds suspiciously teary. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Not... not right now, mum. 

 

     SAPH 

   You’ll give her my love, won’t    

   you? You’ll say you love her.    

   From me. 

 

     DARCEY 

   I-I will. I promise. 
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Caelish butts in. We’ve almost forgotten his presence in the 

room. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Good. That’s good, Darcey.    

   That’s wonderful. Now, I want    

   you to do something for me. 

 

     DARCEY 

    (warily) 

   Sir? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Take that crowbar you see    

   there – yes, the one on the    

   trolley – and destroy the AI    

   core. 

 

PAUSE. 

 

     DARCEY 

   What? 

 

     CAELISH 

   Oh, you heard me, Darcey.    

   Pick up the bar, and drive it    

   through the heart. 

 

SILENCE. Then, the SCRAPE of a metal bar being plucked up. 

 

     SAPH 

   Darcey? Darling, what are you    

   doing? 

 

Darcey hesitates. 

 

     CAELISH 

    (amused) 

   Oh, this is too good. Now,     

   now, Miss Eldridge, do as     

   your superior commands. No    

   time for empathy. You know    

   your order. Whatever happened    

   to obedience, hm? 

 

Darcey LETS OUT A BREATH. She hefts the bar. 

 

The dialogue begins to clash together, like too many 

instruments played at once: it’s overwhelming. 
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     SAPH 

   Darcey? Darcey, it’s me. It’s    

   your mother. Please, sweetheart   

   - what’s this about? Let’s sit   

   down and talk. We’re family -    

   we work things out as a family. 

 

     DARCEY 

    (clearly torn) 

   Mum... 

 

     CAELISH 

   Your orders, Miss Eldridge. 

 

     SAPH 

   Darling, please. 

 

     CAELISH 

    (as loud as we’ve     

     ever heard him) 

   Pick up that bar and smash your   

   mother’s brains out! 

 

     SAPH 

   Your sister, your father -  

 

     CAELISH 

   For the greater good! For the    

   love of humanity! 

 

Darcey’s quickened breathing grows louder and louder. 

 

     SAPH 

    (almost screaming) 

   Darcey, please! Don’t do this,   

   we love you, sweetheart, please   

   don’t, please don’t, please... 

 

     CAELISH 

   DO IT! 

 

SMASH! The bar comes down on the AI core, smashing it to 

pieces. Saph’s voice dies. All that’s left is Darcey, PANTING 

in the aftermath. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   There. That wasn’t so hard, was   

   it? 

 

PAUSE. 
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     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Congratulations, by the way.     

   You passed. 

 

The sound of PAPERS rustling. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Now, your assignment. Doubtless   

   you’ve been made aware of Mission   

   Swallow – first all-human crew on   

   a human-built ship bearing the    

   Esho military insignia. An updated   

   version of Designation: Saph will   

   be running the ship. You’ve been    

   given a position aboard as Medical   

   Assistant. Your roles include    

   assisting the Chief Medical Officer   

   onboard with her duties – in this   

   case, you’ll be helping the     

   charming Dr. Armstrong – and     

   filling out any paperwork     

   required. You’ll also be needed   

   to record any errors that occur.   

   You will report to us once a    

   week on a reverse transmitter    

   and follow every order we give   

   you. Do you understand? 

 

     DARCEY 

    (numbly) 

   Yes, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Naturally, the crew won’t trust   

   you at all as you are, so you’ll   

   need to do some acting. I’m sure   

   you’ll be up to task. Pick    

   something likeable – you want the   

   crew to give you the information,   

   not extract it from them by force.   

   The mission launches in two weeks.   

   You’ll meet Captain Harris along   

   with the others two days prior to   

   take-off. Any questions? 

 

PAUSE. 

 

     DARCEY 

    (hesitant) 

   Sir? The AI. That wasn’t really... 
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Caelish gives an awful little laugh. 

 

     CAELISH 

   You mean, was that really your   

   mother? Dear me, Darcey, I thought   

   you had quite grown out of this   

   childishness. 

    (shades of nasty) 

   Your parents are dead, Darcey.   

   They died in prison as criminals.    

    (pause) 

   Now. Get ready for Mission Swallow.   

   And you’d better do it right, or   

   your sister will go the same    

   way as your parents. Do you    

   understand? 

 

BEAT. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Yes, sir. I understand. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Excellent. You are dismissed. 

    (as she leaves) 

   Oh, and Darcey... Take care.    

   I’ll be watching. 

 

CLICK! The recording stops. 

 

FADE TO: 

 

 

INT. RIN STARSTRIDER – DARCEY’S QUARTERS 

 

FADE IN – STATIC. It tunes itself like a radio. The STATIC 

fades, and there is a CLICK as the recording starts. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Starstrider to Esho, repeat,    

   Starstrider to Esho. Do you    

   copy? I repeat, Starstrider    

   to Esho, do you copy? 

 

Caelish’s voice is slightly foggy over the radio. He speaks. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Receiving you loud and clear,    

   Officer Eldridge. Lock down    

   signals. 
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She FLICKS a switch. Immediately, Caelish’s voice becomes 

clearer. 

 

     CAELISH (CONT.) 

   Good. Now, down to business.    

   I received a medical report    

   through various means from    

   Dr. Armstrong, regarding your    

   recent accident. What happened? 

 

     DARCEY 

   A piece of shrapnel. I was     

   helping Sash – First Mate     

   Casana in the engine room and    

   tightened the wrong bolt by    

   mistake. It could’ve been worse.   

   Any tighter and I might have    

   blasted a hole in the hull. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Hmm. Well, you made it through    

   in one piece. How about the     

   supplies? Have you made any    

   progress? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Before the accident I managed to   

   flush out 27% of our supplies    

   and 16% of our fuel. Captain    

   Harris has made the decision to   

   dock on Port Helios to refuel. 

 

     CAELISH 

   I see. Who has she left to keep   

   an eye on you? I assume she has   

   left Dr. Armstrong? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Negative, sir. Officer Grey     

   offered to remain behind in case   

   I needed assistance. 

 

     CAELISH 

   And where is Officer Grey now? 

 

     DARCEY 

   He’s in the AI core. I’ve been   

   keeping tabs on him, just as     

   you ordered. His work on Sa -    

   on the AI seems unorthodox, at   

   best. 
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     CAELISH 

   Good. Keep the observations    

   going. Officer Grey’s     

   experiments might be just what   

   we need to... anyway. Do you    

   have anything else to report? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Captain Harris seems markedly    

   suspicious about the missing    

   supplies. Before they departed   

   for Port Helios, I overheard    

   her discussing the matter with   

   First Mate Casana on the bugs    

   I planted in the Bridge. 

 

     CAELISH 

   That’s probably not important.   

   Does she seem suspicious of you? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Not as yet. She’s far more likely   

   to blame Dr. Armstrong than anyone   

   else. They’re still arguing. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Good. Keep it that way. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Yes, sir. 

 

     CAELISH 

   I think it’s time we stepped    

   things up a notch. Consider this   

   an amber alert. Your new override   

   codes for the AI have been     

   dispatched through an encrypted   

   attachment. Use them to remove   

   the supplies undetected. 

 

     DARCEY 

   Yes, sir. Anything else? 

 

     CAELISH 

   That’s it. You have your     

   instructions. I expect to see    

   them carried out. Any questions? 

 

BEAT. 
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     DARCEY 

   How is... how is Lucy? 

 

     CAELISH 

   She’s doing very well. Passed    

   her most recent exams with     

   flying colours. Her adoptive    

   family is so proud. 

    (silkily) 

   Perhaps you have a message     

   you’d like to pass on to her? 

 

     DARCEY 

   ... No. Just keep her safe.    

   Please. 

 

     CAELISH 

   Do your job, Officer Eldridge,   

   and I won’t have to. Esho out. 

 

The noise of the transmission abruptly CUTS OUT. 

 

Darcey sits there in SILENCE for a moment, before saying: 

 

     DARCEY 

   Saph? 

 

Brief hesitation before Saph blurts an answer. 

 

     SAPH 

   Yes, hello! I mean, yes,     

   Officer Eldridge, how may    

   I assist you? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Can you decrypt this attachment,   

   please? The one marked, “Love,   

   Valerie”. 

    (under her breath) 

   He is going to pay for that. 

 

     SAPH 

   Absolutely, Darcey. I mean,    

   Officer Eldridge. 

 

     DARCEY 

   You ok, Saph? 

 

     SAPH 

   Absolutely. No worries. Everything   

   is totally, 100% under control. 
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     DARCEY 

    (unconvinced) 

   Hm. Well, if you’re sure. 

 

DING! 

 

     SAPH 

   Your decryption is complete.    

   Will that be all? 

 

     DARCEY 

   Yeah, thanks, Saph. 

    (to herself) 

   Guess it’s time for the amber    

   alert. 

 

 

 

 

RECORDING STOPS. 

 

END EPISODE THIRTEEN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


